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Deci:.ion No. __ 4._8_5_1.9 

BE?'ORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
the BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF TEE ) 
COUNTY OF KERN~ STATE OF CAtIFORNlA~) 
for an Order Authorizing tho Con- ) 
struction of a Cro~$1ng by the ) 
County of Kern over the tracks of ) 
the Southern Pacitic Railroad~ ) 
approximately 1343 .. 5' teet South of ) 
Mile Poet 280.8~ Kern County, ) 
Califot'rl.ia • ~ 

Application No. 32277 

Clayton T. Cochran, Deputy County Counoel, for' 
applicant; J. O. Reavis tor McFarland Chamber of Co.tmr~erce, 
and M. E. Gotchel, Transportation Div13ion ot the Public 
Uti1itie$ CommiSSion, interested partie::.; R. S. Myers, 
tor Southern Pacific Company, protestant. 

• I'" 

o PIN ION 
---~-,...-

By Decision No. 466.3J~ dated January 8, 195'2, in 

Application No. 32277, thi3 Comm1~sion den1ed an application, of 

the County or Kern to construct a cross1ng at grade across the 

tracks and right of way of the Southern Pacific Company at Kern 

Avenue 1n the town of McFarland. On April 16, 1952~ the County 

ot Kern filed a petit10n for rehearing alleging the following 

grounds: (1) in the original hear1ng-the County or Kern did 

not actively pa:r-ticipate 'out now desires to do so; (2) U.S. High

way 99 which pa:r-allols the rc1lroad tracks in the vic~ity has 

oeen widened and :r-esultantly the phYSical conditione in the area 

have ceen changed to s marked degree; (3) the ~ugge$t1on or a 

pedestrian ovorpass .made in Deei~ion No. 4663.3 no longer is 

practicable in the light of the changed conditions; (4) the 

. ~ ". '\ 
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number of switching movements along the railroad tracks 10' this 

vic1n1ty is decre~s1ng; and ($) r~11road ear: neGd not be left 

standing on the tracy~ in the vicinity of Kern Avenue ~d the 

~ailroad station could well be moved since it has become largely 

obsolete. 

An order granting rehearing, was issued May 16, 19S2, 

by Decision No. 47182. 

Public hearings were held at McFarland on October lS 

and 16, 1952, during which time evidence was adduced. On the 

last naced date the matter was submitted subject to the filing 

of briefs. Briefs now have been filed and the matter is ready 

tor decision. 

The record 1n th.e prior hearing h~ld Augus t 30,~, 19.$1, . , 

was incorporated in the record of rehearing. 

At the outset, counoe1 tor protestant railroad renewed 

a motion to diSmiss, which motion was made in the original hearing 

in th1s ma. tter and wh1ch wa~ ba.sed on the con ten t10n tha. t t::le 

County has not obt~ined an easement for the construction or-a. 

stroet across the station grounds of pX'otestant rtl.11rolld. 

Counsel further pOinted out cortain eminont domain proble~ may 

be encountered'in tl.ttempting to construct a highway acros:::the 
., 

station grou..."l.ds. However, the reasons advanced in the motion do 

not cons t1 tute suffiCient grounds to preclude a de'term1na tion of 

tn1s matter on 1ts me~1ts. This COmmiss10n doos hAve JUX"!zd1ction 

under Sect10n 1202(a) ot the Public Utilit1e~ Code az tollows: 

'~to dotermino and prescribe the manner, 
1ncluding the particular point o~ cro~sing, 
and the te~ of in~tallation, operation, 
:na.1nteMnce, use, and protect1on of each 
cros~ing ot one railroad by another railroad 
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Iror street railroa.d, ar .. d of s. street rail
road by ~ railroad, and of each crossing 
of a public or publicly used road or 
hig.~way by a railroad or ~treet railroad, 
ana o~ a stroet by a railroad or vice 
ver~s., subject to the prov~s1ons ot 
Section 1121 to 1127, inclusive, of the 
Streets and Highways Code so far as 
applicable." 

From the exhibits and testimony presented 1n this hear

ing and in the prior hearings hold in this mattor, the following 

eescription of the to~vn of McFarland is obtained. McFa~land is 

an unincorporated town in Kern County, located on U.S. Highway 99, 

approxi~te1y 26 mil~s north ot Bakersfield. In the vicinity of 

this town the highway is paralleled by the tracks, of the Southern 

Pacific Railroad and, together, the highway and' the railroad 

bisect the area ot the town of McFarland in a northerly and 

southerly line. Eastwardly of this line the town extends approxi

mately one-third of So mile, and westwardly it extends approximately 

one-halt mile, the eastern and western boundaries consisting ot 

cotton fields. On the norther11 edge or the town is located 

Perkins Avenue which presently crosso:J the ra.ilroad trQ.ck::~ a.nd 

on the southerly sice is located Sherwood Avenue which, l1kew1se~ 

crosses the ra11ro~d tracks. The distance between Perkins and 

Sherwood is approximately one-half :m.11G. In the centor of the 

tOVnl is located Kern Avenue which run: parallol to Perkins and 

SherWOOd and is approx1mately equidistant trom each of them. 

Kern Avenue extends through the limits of both the easterly and 

we~terly port1ono of the town of McFarland but doos not cross the 

railroad tracks. At the point or proposed crossing there is 

located tho Southern Pacific's McFa.rland Station which would have 

to be moved ~hould any crossing ot the tracks oe effected at that 

pOint. 

.' 
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In addition to the record in the prior hearing 

applicant now relie~ upon additional te~t1mony presented at the 

second hearing. A supervis~r of Kern County testified as to the 

rapid growth in the MCF~rland area and stated that, 1n h1s 

opinion, there VlD.S a need tor the propo~ed crossing or Kern 

Avenue with the tracks or the Southern Paciric Rail~oad in order 

to meet the demands of pedestrian trarfic as well as vehicular 

trafric. Ho po1nted out that the pedestrians include a la~ge 

number or school children. In Decis10n No. 46633, supra, it was 

suggested that the County of Kern give considerat1on to the con

struction or a pedestr1an overpass across the tracks as woll as 

over U.S. Sighway 99. In the opinion or this witness such an 

overpass would be 1mpractical in view or the present w1den1ng • 

or. _ .the highway t'rom a single h1ghway to a divided highway with 
" .. 

tWO,access roads. 

The county surveyor of Kern County presented Exhibit 1 

which consists of a map of the proposed crossing as well as an 

elevation map or the railroad tracks at the point of the proposed 

crossing. This w1t:c.ens also presented Exhibit 2, a map ot 

McFarland showing the proposed highway construction and the 

street: and roads of the townsh1p. 

The secretary and acting plcnning engineer of the Kern 

County Pl~~ing Commission presonted E~~ib1t J ~~1ch is a map ot' 

the tOW!'l of ~1cFar.land ~hOW1ng the uso!: ot' 1;h.e various lots. This 

map disclose: the residential, commercial and 1ndustrialareas, 

as well as the property devoted to agr1cultural and pub11cuses. 

A study thereof discloses that th,r;, bulk ot' "the re51dent1al 

property is on the east side of the railroad ·trdcks, whereas the 

.. ~ 1/ J. ,. 
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bulk of the business proporty is on the west side of the railroad 

track$. Tho center street of the town is Kern Avenue. This 

witness further disclosed that the present pcpulation of 

McFarland 1s abou~ 3~200 people, approximately 2,200 ot wh1ch 

live on the east side or the tracks. 

An engineer for the Road Commiss10ner of the Co~~ty of 

Kern presen ted Ex.."l1 01 t 4 which shows the OJlloun t ,of vehicular 

traffic at the crossings of Perkins Avenue and Sherwood Avenue 

with the tracks and, also, at the location of Kern Avenue. Th.is 

v~tness testified that the construction of a pede~trian overpass 

Vlould cost apprOXimately :$30,000 to ~3S,000, and an underpas!3 
. ' 

would cost approximately $50,000. 

A civil eng1nee~ of the Public Works Department of . 

Kern County presented Exhibit 5 which is a map showing part of 

a master plan of the Kern County Planning Commission. This 

master plan was formulated in 1937 and contains eXist1ng and 

proposed streets arid highwa.ys in the area. On this master plan 

Sherwood Avenue and U. S. Highway 99 are shown as major highwsrs, 

Perkins Avenue as a secondary bighwar, and Kern. Avenue as a local 

traffic piCkup and business street. 

A representative of the California Division of H1ghways 

presented testimony as to tho proposed plans for U. Z. H1ghway 99. 

At the present time there 1s u..~der construction 1n t!le v1~1n1ty 

and in the tOVin of McFarland a divided h1ghwo,y and two aeco::J~ 

road~. Exhibit 6 sets out the detn11z of thi~ construction. It 

i~ planned oy the D1vi~1on of Highway:, in connectior. with thi3 

highway construction, to install signals at Kern Avenue which 

will cons1st of traftic-ac.tuated signal l1ghts for the main h.ighway 
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and stop =:1gns for the s.ccess·::r·oads~· This witness further 
. 

testit1ed that a vehicular 'count hAd been made as to the volume 

of traffic now using Sherwood and Perkins Avenues and an estimate 

8.:: to the traffic that would use Kern Avenue if a. cros$1ng were 

made at that poi~t. Based upon this $tudy it has been concluded 

that the traffic at Perkins and Sherwood Avenues is not 01' sut.

f1c1ent volume to meet the requirements tor the installat10n of 

signals according to the otandards ot the Div1s1on of Highways. 

However~ the tratfiC at Kern Avenue is 01' suffici~nt volume and, 

accord1ngly~ the signals w1ll be installed at that location. 

Ex..'lib1t 7 shows the re.sults 01' this volume st'C.dy. 

This witness aloo c1ted instances of other towns where 

railroad tracks bisect the community and he pointed out that in 
• 

each instance there is a crossing of the railroad tracks in the 

center of town. Concerning a proposed pede5tr1an overpass or 

-underpass, this w1tness was opposed to such a construction, 

observing that pedestrians would be reluctant to Use either 

type of cro~s1ng and, also, contending that it would oe difficult 

to keop it clean. 

An Assembly:o.e.n 'tor the 39th Distriet who is a resident 

or the near-by tovm ot Shatter, California, testified that he is 

r~i11ar with the area, tr~t it is a fast growing area, and that, 

in his opinion, a crossing at Kern Avenue would oe beneficial to 

the community .. 

A representative of the Kern County Forestry and Fire 

Department testified that the tire control in McFarland is under 

the supervision of the County. He pOinted out that the t1re 

station is on the west side of the town, located on Sherwood Avenue. 

He stated that h1s department would welcome an additional .crossing 
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so as to better enable the answering of fire ealls and that, in 

his opinion, it would be desirable to have a c~oss1ng at Kern 

Avenue controlled by ~ignal$. 

A reprecentf.l-:ive of the Sheriff's D'epartment testified 

that the town of McFarlend is policed by two deputy sheriffs who 

work out of their homes. Both live on the west sid.e o'r the town 

o.nd on an average of eight to ten times a day it is nece3sary 

for either or both or them to answer call:. Many of these calls 

are or. the east side of town, that being the prinCipal residential 

district. In the opinion ot this witness a crossing at Kern Avenue 

would be benefiCial. He further observed that the prezent rail

road otation has become a hangout for undesirable characters and 

that this is a matter of concern to police since school child.ren 

cros~ in that locs,tion. 

A representa.tive of the Ca,11t'ornia H1ghway Patrol 

testified that it would be desirable to have an additional cross

ing to enable rnrmer~ to cross there with their cotton trailers 

and, also, to provide a better crossing tor school children. 

The superintendent of the McFarland Elementary School 

District testified as to the location of schools in the area and 

also as to the location of the re~1dences of the school children. 

At the pre3ent time coth the elementary ~chool and tho high school 

are located on the west side of town. There are 966 children 

attending the elementary school, ot which 617 l1ve east of the 

tracks ane. 349 west of the tracks. There are 224 students in th~ 

high school, 127 from the east side and 97 from the west side.-

Of the 617 elementary school children living on the east side or 

town, approximately 300 are transported to-and trom school by-a 
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school bus, while the remaining· 317 walk.' About 99 per cent of 

these u~e tho cross1ng at Kern Avenue. Exhibit 8 13 a map of 

the town of McFarland showing the residences of the school 

children. 

In rel~tion to an overpas!l over 'the' tracks, or tl.n 

Wlderpa.ss undex- thet,racks, this witness expx-essed doubt that 

many of the children would use either. He further oboerved that 

undesira.ble characters lOiter at the depot and since Kern Avenue 

is a traffic lane tor school ehildre~ the moving of the depot' 

would be desirable. 

A hardware dealer and resident of tho town or MeFarland 

testified that Kern Avenue is now the main 'busine$s street of the 

town. While formerly there were busine$seslocated along U~ S. 

Highway 99 these all have been moved to make way ,lor th.e "new 

highway construction. In·the opin1on of this witness there 

should be a crossL~g at Kern'Avenue. 

Another witness, who; is an: accountant and cotton buyer . 
in the o.rea., 11kew1!le, stated thGt"Kern Avenue is the principal 

business street and that businesses have been removed fx-om U. S. 

Highway 99. He furthex- oboerved that the post of rice i3 located 

in the west side of town and tbat th.ere 10 no mo.i1 delivery 1n 

McFarland. This nece$s1tatez people calling for their mail and, 

accordingly, ocea:310ns many eroa$1ng~ of the tra.cks every <iay_ 

It should be po1nted out at this juncture that the parties 

stipulated that the po~t office wac on the W03t side of town and 

that there was no hOu~e-to-house dolivery_ 

This witness further te:3t1ri~d th.at he was familiar 

with the train movement: in the vicinity or McFa.rland and he go.ve 

:ome information as to the $w1teh1ng movement$. He stated that 
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of the switohing sheds looated 1n McFarland, two, the so-oalled 
, 

Red Barn shod and the Haynes shed, can be and usually are switched 

:rom ~outh of Sherwood Avenue, and that the Metler shed, whioh is 

located north of the station, can be and usually is 3witched from 

the north across Perk1nc Avenue. 

Additional .testimony disclosed ,that the Raynes , Red 

Barn and Motler sheds are the only ones from which sw1tching is 

now boing "done •. The loading po1nt or the American Crystal Suga~ 

Company has not ·been used for the past year since no beet: are 

shipped. As to the Metler shed, which is north or the railroad . 
s ta t1on, the tes t1mony d1scloced that ·thiz is a pota to·, ~hipping 

point which was operated 22 days in 19S2 and shipped a total of 

1S'4- cars. The greatest sh1:pment 1n anyone day consisted or 12 

oars. 

This accountant ~~d cotton buyer presented Exhibits 10 

an~ 11 which are aerial photographs of tho area, Exhibit 10 show

~g the highway before the present construction started, and 

Exhibit 11 showing the extent that oonstruction has progressed 

on the.new divided highway and access roads. 

" . A fil"l.al w1tneos for applicant 1 the city engineer of 

the City of Delano, testified as to grade orossings in other 

towns and cities in the area and pOinted out tr~t usually th~re 

is'a grade crossing in the center of town. 

E~~1bit 9, i~troduced by a representative of the 

Transportation Division of the Public Utilities Commission ohow3 

the results of a tror:ic count made at Kern Avenue on September 24 
and 2$,1952. It is'of interest to note that during the peak 

hours between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. there were 211 cro:::sings 'b~ 
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l=l~dc::;t:'::A"ls and between .3:00 p.:c. •. and 4:00 p.m. 7 141. 

The proteztant railroad presented the test1mony of the 

manager of the American Crystal. Sugar CompanY7 which company 

:uc.1ntains a plant at McFarland •. This witness testified that 

under normal opera t10ns the railroad would not have 3urfic.ient 

trackage to handle the zw1tching to his co~pAnrTs loading point 

without interfering with any crozsing ot Kern Avenue which might 

be made. If a crossing were opened at Kern he indicated that it 

might be necessa.ry tor the company to move its McFarland plant 

and such a move would entail an expense of approximately $107000; 

He elso stated that his company has not shipped any-beets to~ the 

past year due to the tact that the farmers now all are growing 

cotton. 

The assistant superintendent of the Southern Pacific

Railroad at Bakersfield testified that the opening ot a crossing 

at Kern Avenue would cauze delays to tra~s and would "increase 

th.e railrOAd's operating costs. He stated that tb.e principa.l 

business ot the ra1lros..d in McFarland was freight" there being 

very little passenger business. 

The diVision engineer of the. Southern Pacific Railroad 

testified as to the costs involved should it become necessary to 

install a crosoing and move the station. It was his estimate 

that 1t would cost $2.$,000 and if the recommended No-. 8 t'lazhing 

signals were provided theX"e would be an additional cost ot $8,,000. 

It special circuits were prOVided it would entail a further cost 

or an addit10nal ~8,000. This witness wa.s or the opinion that a 

third railroad crossing in McFarland would 1ncrea:e tile Afa:'t'et~_> 

hazard and he observed that a cross1ng at Kern AVenue would be 
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of no ~enefit to the railroad but , as a matter of fact, would 

constitute a detriment. 

At the conclusion of protestant's ca.se it was asked 

that the Commission take judicial notice of the ~!ze, street lay

outs and railroad cro$s1ngs at San Carlos , Roseville and Sunnyvale , 

Colifornia. 

Subsequent to the hearings app11eant= end protestants 

~ve tiled briefs which have summarized the problem. The appli

cant's case essentially is stated to be that the principal 

business ~treet in the tOVnl ot McFarland is now Kern Avenue rather 

than U. S. Highwa~ 99 and that only by providing a crossing at 

Kern Avenue can there be a no r.ca 1 connoction with the business 

district on the west side of town and tho residential district 

on the east side of ,town. In addi t10n to the bUsiness district 

ceing on the west side of town, there is also located the pest 

ot't'ico l the schools, and the £11:"e sta.tion. A crossing at Kern 

Avenue would be 'desirable from the standpoint of both vehicular 

traffic and podest1:"1ans and, in particular, school children 

would u::e such s. crossing to a great extent. L1kewi:1e, it .13 

pointed out that the railroad tracks at McFarland have a relative

ly s.mall amount ot switching since the ceot movements have va.nished 

and of the remaining three sheds , two are served by switching . 
across Sherwood Avenue and the third only occasions a small 

amount ot switching across Kern Avenue. In connection with the 

moving of the ~tation, it is contended that it is outmoded 1 A 

loaf1ng place tor transients , and a menace tor school children. 

The position of the railroad is that the Count.1 has not 

acquired an essement to construct a crossing, that additional 

grade cross,1ngs are 0. source ot hazard, and that, the town or, 
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McFarland already has acco~s to two .grad~ c~ossing~ at Perkins and 

Sherwood Avenue:3. It is pointed out that thore are othe~ cit1e= 

where the main street come$ to a. doad end such as San Cbrlos, 

Sunnyvale and Roseville. 

Finally, the railroad contends that in any event if a 

crossing were authorized, all cos:ts of constr~ct1on and provid1ng 

~rotect1on should be borne by the County ot Kern •. In ito reply 

brief the County agreeo to pay all cost$ of eonetruct1on and pro

viding protection. It contend~ that the proper procedure in ~his 

matter 1:3 to ~ecure this Commis~1on's' approval tor a grade ,crossing 

and then to proceed to any eminent domain proceed1ng$ wh,1chmay be 

necessa.ry. 

I."1 considering, al.l_~ ot" the testimony presented herein 

and the con ten t10ns in the 'briefs· whi'ch have been tiled, we hereby 

find that it would serve the public convenience and necessity to 

provide for a grade crossing of Kern Avenue with the tracks of 

the Southern Pacific Railroad a.t McFarland provided at least one 

of the eXisting crossings at Perkins Avenue and Sherwood Avenue 

'be closed. 

In making this' finding we are cognizant of the new high

way construction nnd ot the tact that s1gnal lights will be 

1nstnlled at Kern Avenue. Likewise, we are cognizant or the 

conditions in the tovm ot McFarland as elUCidated by th1s evidence. 

While it is true that the 1n~talling of a new grade crossing at 

Kern Avenue would create some inconvenience to the railroad, yet 

we have in mind the otfer ot the County of Kern to· pay all costs 

incident to the installation of thi~ gr~de erosoing, the 1notalla

tion of :J1gnals and the moving of the railroad station to a sat1s-: 

factory location. 
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In making the authorization to construct a grade crossing 

at Kern Avenue contingent upon the closing ot one of the crossings 

at Perkins Avenue or Sh.erwood Avenue we sre aware that all grade 

crossings present some degree of hazard. It is the province or 

this Commission to consider ~no oetermlne this situation 1n the 

light or the eXisting evidence. It a new crossing 1s constructed 

at Kern Avenue and one of the existing crossings 1= closed, the 

town ot McFarland will st1ll have two grade crossings. It is not 

in the p~blic convenience and necessity to pormit three grade 

crossings in McFarland with1n a distance of one-half mile. 

Therefore, upon this record the request of the County of 

Kern tor authority to construct a grade crossing over the tracks 

of the Southern Pacif1c Railroad at Kern Avenue in the town of 

McFarland will be granted subject to the restriction that one of 

the existing crossing~ at Sherwood Avenue and Perkins, Avenue be 

closed. 

ORDER ......... -- ~ ..... 

Application as above entitled r~ving been tiled, pub11c 

hearings,having been held thereon, the CommiSSion be1ng tully 

advised in the premi~e= and hereby finding th8t the grade crossing 

in question ~hould be authorized, 

IT IS ORDERED tha t the Board or Supervisors of the 

County of Kern, State of Cn11forni4, be and it hereby 1s authorized 

to construct a cro==1ng ut grade over the tracks of the Southern 

Pacific Railroad, approximately 1~3.5 teet south of Mile Post . . 
~86.8, Kern County, California, $ubject to the fo11ow1ngeondit1ons: 
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1. The total cost of the proposed construction, 
together with the installation ~f signals and 
the cost of moving the present railroad station 
to a satisfact~ry location, shall be 'borne by the 
County of Kern. Applicant shall bear maintenance 
cost outside, of lines ,two feet outside ~f rails. 
Southern Pacific Company shall bear ,maintenance 
cost between such lines, as well'as cost of 
maintaining signals. ~. , . 

2. The crossing shall be protected by two No. 8 
flashing light signals (G.O. 75-B). The ~~dth 
of the crossing shall be not less than sixty 
feet, and the grades of approach shall not 
exceed two per cent. 

3. Prior to the beginning of actual construction 
of the crossing herein authorizee, the County 
of Kern shall file with this Co~~1ssion a 
certified copy of an appropr1:ite ordinance or 
resolution, duly and ;egularly psssed, 
instituting all necessary steps to legally 
abandon and effectively close at least .one of ' 
the two existing public grade crossing5 in the 
Vicinity of Ferkins Avenue or Sherwood Avenue, 
and identified as c.rossings',iNos,.t B-286...8 and' , 
B-287.3. Upon the' ''compl'etiori of the .,crossing 
herein authorized, and 'Upon- its be1ng'open-ed to 
public use and travel' at least one o,t .J.;he two 
Crossings N~s_ B-286.8,and 287.3 sI"..all be legally 
abandoned and effectively closed to public.usc and 
travel.' . 

4. The construction herein ordered shall 'be commenced 
Within one year, and completed within'two years, 
after the date hereof' u,nless further' time · is 
granted by subsequent order. . 

5. Applicant, within thirty days after the completion 
of construction, s~~ll notify this Commission in 
writing of the completion thereof. 

IT IS FURTriER ORDERED that the So~thern Pacific Railroad 

Company, in the event the crossing of Kern Avenue as herein 

authorized is completed, shall observe the following operating 

restriction: 

At all times that railroad cars are allowed to 
stand on the tracks within two hundred feet of 
the center line of Kern Avenue no train, motor, 
eng1ne or car shall be operated across said Kern 
Avenue' unless highway traffic be protected 'oy a 
member of the train crew or other competent 
employee j acting as flagman. " 
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The aut4or1zation herein granted ~h&ll expire it con

struction is not commonced within one year atter the date hereof 

unless turther t'1me is granted by subsequent order • 
. . ' 

The etrective. da te o.r· th1·s order shall be twenty days 

atter the de. te he.reot .• _. 'I" -.. / -=-- .. 
Dated e. t .(/4-.-,'-" -;I"-A',.- -.".-'.,--:..- . .,,-' 

"~/~day or a .'l.A~.'.JJ 
) 
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